INTRODUCTION

The paper here presented describes and shows DISTRAPLAN (Distribution Strategical Planning), software tool for strategical planning of distribution networks at Medium and Low voltage. The software aims at the identification and comparison of network configurations, optimized in the long term with identification of special features in relation to the main technical-economical-environmental aspects, such as: the number of HV/MV and MV/LV substations, total length of the MV and LV lines and relevant sections, maximum required energy and power, installation and losses costs, etc. DISTRAPLAN, in both the main procedures into which it is articulated (strategical planning and evaluation of the minimum consistency of the networks) uses heuristic optimization algorithms, namely genetic algorithms suitably adapted to treat the problem at hand.
THE SOFTWARE DISTRAPLAN
In the current evolution and innovation process of the Italian electrical system, aimed at the improvement of the quality, security and economy levels, the transformation and development of distribution systems get a growing importance. Distribution systems are indeed in contact with customers and environment and are the place where Distributed Generation, DG, is being installed more and more. Therefore, these changes require adequate tools to analyze and compare possible scenarios of development of distribution systems in the medium and long term, with a methodological approach which is typical of strategical planning studies. This approach is based on particular modelling techniques and on the use of specific optimization algorithms. In this paper, the software DISTRAPLAN (Distribution Strategical Planning) is presented. This software tool is designed to perform strategical planning of MV and LV networks, and has been implemented within a co-operation between the CESI (Centro Elettrotecnico Sperimentale Italiano) and DIE (Dipartimento di Ingegneria Elettrica) of the University of Palermo, in the frame of the project SCENARI for the system research in Italy. DISTRAPLAN is aimed at the identification and comparison of long-term optimized network configurations with the identification of specific features in relation to the main technical-economicalenvironmental aspects, such as: -total length of the MV and LV lines and relevant sections; -number of MV/LV substations; -number of HV/MV substations; -maximum output power and energy yearly required by MV and LV networks at the primary substations; -costs related to the cited components and to the network; -indices for service continuity, etc. The methodological approach here followed is of modular type, based on the employ of functional models and on the modular combination of these models for the representation and the optimization of the entire distribution system [ 
Each module is representative of the structure and of the operational trend of each stage composing the electrical system also with structural singularities such as dispersed generation resources [6] [7] [8] .
The study is performed under the preliminary assumption that the entire territory can be decomposed in areas (urban electrification areas at large/medium/small concentration, industrial, commercial, rural areas, etc.), identified within a province and characterized by a uniform electrical load density (in terms of yearly required energy), as well as by other specific characterization data. For the different areas, DISTRAPLAN allows to consider the presence of DG, in particular: -from primary aleatory sources (such as Photovoltaic) at LV; -from primary non aleatory sources (such as microturbines, cogeneration, biomass,… ) at MV; For each area and for each scenario (load evolution, degree of penetration of DG, etc..) and for each set of 'free' choices of the planner (type of structural modules, values of the constraints, etc.), DISTRAPLAN gives configurations of the distribution system that are optimized in the entire considered time frame. The comparison of the total costs associated to each chosen configuration identifies the 'best' configuration for each considered scenario, namely the set of characteristic choices implying the minimum total cost per squared kilometre. In order to make more evident the potential direct effects of the different scenarios on the consistency of the distribution systems, else than the optimal configuration related to each scenario, DISTRAPLAN also gives, year by year, within the studied time frame, the minimum consistency of the distribution system in terms of:
• Minimum number of primary HV/MV and secondary MV/LV substations, for any given electrification territory and relevant load characterization data; DISTRAPLAN is implemented in C++ and uses a Genetic Algorithm, GA, for optimization [9] . This algorithm makes the tool particularly flexible, improves the significance of the attained results and increases the applicational value.
THE DISTRAPLAN PROCEDURES FOR MULTIPLE SCENARIO ANALYSIS
DISTRAPLAN implements two main procedures: one performing strategical planning for MV and LV networks and a second procedure for the evaluation of the minimum consistency of the same networks in the considered time frame. The first procedure gives, for any considered scenario, (load course, degree of penetration of DG, etc.) and for each set of 'free' choices of the planner (structural modules, constraints values, etc.), optimized system's configurations, in the entire time frame, under the hypothesis that the area is not subjected to any constraint determined by existing electrical systems and that the investments for the realization phase would be realized at the starting year. The application of the planning procedure allows the generation, for each scenario, of as many systems configurations, as many 'free' choices' of the planner there are. The comparison of the total costs associated to each configuration identifies the 'best' configuration for the considered scenario; namely the set of characteristic choices implying the minimum associated cost. Analogous meaning has the solution of the problem, which has been formulated and solved for generally different scenarios (Figure 1a) ). The strategical value of the results consists in:
• The representation, for each scenario, of the configuration of the network 'objectively' optimal, to be realized in the cases of first electrification or towards which one should converge in the reinforcement phase; • The evaluation of the effects (economical and not) of different loads demand evolution scenarios comparing the different characteristics and costs related to the optimized configurations. To make more evident the direct effects of the different scenarios over the evolution of the system, else than the optimal configuration for each scenario for a given target year, DISTRAPLAN also gives year by year, within the considered time frame delimited by the target year, the minimum consistency of the system in terms of :
• Minimum number of HV/MV and MV/LV substations, for given electrification territory and relevant load features;
• Minimum length of the MV and LV lines.
The minimum consistency as above described is calculated assuming for the sizing of components the basic strategical choices (size of substations and lines sections), outputted by the strategical planning problem solution for a given target year, and then evaluating the evolution, year by year, of the (number of substations and lines length) minimum 'quantities' that are necessary to supply the loads and to meet all the technical constraints of the problem (Figure 1b) 
INPUT DATA
The input data for the strategical planning procedure can be grouped into the following sets:
• Basic data (reference Italian province and area type, industrial, commercial, rural or urban);
• Scenario data (maximum output power and relevant utilization duration, average power factor, typology of DG, generated power and relevant duration of use, islanding, compensation factors for loads, …);
• Choices of the planner (type of module for MV and LV, type of MV and LV lines, types of transformers, fault rates, unity costs, etc…).
STRUCTURAL MODULES AND FUNCTIONAL MODELS
For the modelling of distribution systems, DISTRAPLAN assumes the following structural modules:
• Structure, for MV and LV, with main feeders (Figure 2 
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• Structure with main feeders and laterals, for MV ( Figure 2 up right); • Structure with main feeders and laterals for LV (Figure 2 down centred). The first structure can be equipped with tie-switches allowing the reclosure of each feeder, in this way, during outage it is possible to supply in limited time the loads in the affected area, depending on the lines sections. For each of the possible combination of the modules, even in presence of DG, the strategical planning procedure of DISTRAPLAN formulates and solves an optimization problem based on the minimization of the total cost (losses and installation) of the distribution system, calculated on the long term (30 years), meeting the following constraints: -maximum lines currents; -maximum voltage drops; -power balance at the HV/MV and MV/LV nodes; -maximum value of the index DICBT (expected average yearly duration of interruption for each LV customer), assumed as an index of the service continuity. 
INTEGRATION CRITERIA OF DG IN STRUCTURAL MODULES
For the different areas (urban, industrial, commercial, rural, etc.) the presence of DG both at LV and at MV levels is considered uniformly distributed with continuity in the area. The DG is always considered as a negative load, working at the same voltage level at which it is installed and uniformly distributed. For the design calculations, only the contribution of DG at MV level (non aleatory sources) has been considered; whereas the losses calculations consider the presence of DG both at MV and at LV levels.
SERVICE CONTINUITY INDEX
The procedure assumes the index DICBT as a service continuity index. Such index is referred to the interruptions expected due to faults occurring at the distribution level (MV and LV). It is calculated as a function of the partial unavailability referred to the primary substations, to the MV lines, to the secondary substations and to the LV lines. For partial unavailability of a node, referred to a given portion of the system, it is intended the probability that a node is not supplied as an effect of the faults that were originated in that part of the system. For modules with main feeders and with main feeders and laterals, the value of this index depends on the research and isolation of the fault time and by the clearance times. These are input parameters of the procedure. For modules with the possibility of reclosure it is assumed as further input parameter the reclosure time within a reconfiguration manoeuvre. The expressions of the unavailability used in the procedure have been deduced within the studies carried out at the DIE about the reliability of distribution systems for strategical planning studies [7] [10]. The index DICBT is calculated both under the hypothesis of absence of DG and of presence of DG, with islanding allowed and not. If islanding is not allowed, the presence of DG should not have implications of the continuity of service and therefore the expression is the same as the one in absence of DG.
THE OPTIMIZATION PROCESS FOR STRATEGICAL PLANNING
The optimization algorithm adopted by DISTRAPLAN is a Genetic Algorithm, which is an iterative algorithm. It operates through the evolutionary 'improvement' of the quality of the average fitness (quality) of a set of solutions, indicated as a population, initially generated at random. The generation procedure of the starting population creates a given number of admissible, in terms of constraints, solutions. Each solution is composed by a given number of integer variables, chromosomes, whose value indicates a transformer size or a line section, etc... In this way, each solution represents a system's configuration to which a given value of fitness corresponds, the latter being the inverse of the total cost. The integer variables are:
1) The size of the HV/MV and MV/LV transformers;
2) The number of feeders spreading out of the HV/MV and MV/LV nodes for the three types of models; 3) The sizes of the modules for each type of module; 4) The degree of supply that can be restored for modules including tie-switches on purpose; 5) The number of laterals for modules having laterals; 6) The number of MV/LV substations for each feeder; 7) The section of main feeders; 8) The sections of laterals in this module having laterals.
The repetition of one reproductive cycle including, crossover and mutation [9] , applied with given probabilities on a population of solutions suitably selected, configures a fictious time frame, made of iterations and called generations; the criterion chosen for the end of iterations is the reaching of a maximum number of iterations. The improvement of the cited population of solutions is 'genetic', since it is referred to the adaptation capacity of these solutions, capacity which is measured in terms of a
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fitness function which is the inverse of the total cost of the system.
THE OPTIMIZATION PROCESS FOR THE MINIMUM CONSISTENCY
The optimization algorithm adopted by DISTRAPLAN for the evaluation of the minimum yearly consistency is still a genetic algorithm, but it shows some differences as compared to the algorithm described earlier, deriving from the following items:
• The optimization is carried out year by year, For the first year, in the same way as for the strategical planning procedure, the starting population is generated at random. But this time the number of chromosomes is lower than in the first case, because some of them have been fixed at the values outputted by the strategical planning procedure. The solutions are subjected to a reproductive cycle after being selected, as standard GAs do. For all the subsequent years (YEAR=2,…,30) the procedure that generates the starting population simply copies the better solution outputted by the GA at YEAR-1. Then the reproductive cycle is applied as said before. In this case, the fitness expresses the ability of each individual solution to represent a limitation of the installation, maintenance and losses costs per squared kilometre evaluated in the current year connecting the cost to the consistency of the system in terms of number of transformers and length of lines. Thus, the fitness of an individual of the population is expressed by the inverse of the total cost at the current year. The operators of crossover and mutation are exactly the same as those implemented for the strategical planning procedure. ] respectively for total load and only LV load (evaluated at primary substation) and growing along the years with ratio, r=0.01. The same law has been considered for DG on MV: biomass; DG on LV: Photovoltaic, starting respectively from 10% of the total load and of the LV load; islanding allowed; in the following tables some of the input data that has been considered as constants along the years are reported, Table 1 is referred to interruption and restoration input data; Table 2 is referred to load and DG input data, Figure 4 , where also the relevant numerical results are reported. Figure 3 shows the results of the strategical planning procedure which is the same as the minimum consistency results for year 30, whereas Figure 4 shows the results of the minimum consistency at the i -year (scrolling the track-bar it is possible to show the minimum consistency calculated for each year). The working parameters for the GA are: Strategical planning: population size: 1000; number of iterations: 1000; probability of mutation: 0.2; probability of crossover: 0.8. Minimum consistency: population size: 100; number of iterations: 100; probability of mutation: 0.2; probability of crossover: 0.8. 
APPLICATION
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the architecture and working modes of the software DISTRAPLAN. This software allows the development of the strategical planning procedure foe electrical networks at MV and LV and to compare different optimized network configurations. It will be used by the CESI within the frame of the project SCENARI which will carry out a systematic analysis by province and by type of area aimed at the identification of the optimal distribution networks configuration to be proposed in a future development perspective.
